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Details of Visit:

Author: twellslad
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 16 May 2014 17:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.hotangel.co.uk
Phone: 07968874156
Phone: 07896751216

The Premises:

Neat and tidy small flat, brief 10 minute walk from the station. Neighbourhood is affluent, safe and
yet not obvious what you are up to. Parking might be tricky but unknown as I was on foot, probably
enough side roads to use. Shower was not seen, advertised on website so i probably just had to
ask. The room we were in was a small double bedroom with a convenient mirror and a tv available
(not used by my choice). Radio was on a bit loud for my liking but i think that was for the
'receptionist' and the rest of the block of flats to drown out any high activity!

The Lady:

Brazilian girl with a Brazilian! Told age is 25 and no reason to doubt it, height around 5'9", no doubt
it's her on meeting from the pictures on the website. Enhanced breasts, lower back tattoo, tiny perky
nipples, soft skin, long brunette hair, maintains strong latino accent.

The Story:

Greeted by a friendly 'receptionist' in a gown and bra barely concealing her ample breasts who
showed me to the bedroom in the small flat saying Amanda would just be a moment and asked my
name.

Amanda entered in a black patterned bra and thong. Her breasts were gravity defying enhanced but
suited her frame. She is a good looking Brazilian girl and at first i had to get used to her accent
when asking what i required. When i said i had 30 mins she said there were two choices. I think i
opted for blowjob and cum w/o condom but not sure with the accent. The price was £80. the other
was cheaper with porn and covered blowjob (price unknown).

Amanda helped me out of my clothes to my boxer shorts then ground her ass on my crotch. This
was especially effective when she removed her bra and i cupped her tits. This is my first encounter
with enhanced breasts so a personal thrill for me and i would guess at d cup. Her body is slim with a
butt you can get hold of. She removed my boxers and started jerking my hard cock pushing her tiny,
hard nipples into my mouth. Amanda moved me over towards the mirror, dropped to her knees and
started sucking me off. Now i love this, my mrs is not good at bjs, this girl had soft lips, an active
tongue and regularly held me deep towards the back of her throat.
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Amanda must have felt me buckle a bit because after a short while she got me to lie on the bed and
off came the thong to reveal, of course, a Brazilian! She kneeled on the bed and continued with the
bj, moaning a lot for emphasis. Other treats included slapping my cock on her tits and tongue and
letting me have another suck on those teeny tiny nips. Amanda also sucked my balls a lot. I was
getting closer to exploding my cum and started to think i had better say but then i think she knew
and would re-position or something. Worked for me as i wanted my 30 mins of pure ecstasy.

Then she surprised me, perhaps she had said it before we started but, if so, i must have missed it.
Quick as a flash she ripped open a condom and sucked it onto my rock hard dick and kept sucking
me. Amanda then climbed on top and rode me as i sucked a nipple. I slid straight in as she was
wet. I was pumping her and she said 'lay back and let me fuck you baby' and did she ever. I was
about to cum, she jumped off had a quick suck of her own juices and then climbed back on with her
ass facing me. Seeing her pussy come down onto me meant it wasn't long before i filled the johnny
with a massive load.
Amanda got off me and was very complimentary about how much cum, which i said was thanks to
her work. She cleaned me up and asked if i would like a massage now. I asked how long we had
left and as 5 mins opted not to.
She works every Friday. Amanda asked if i would re-visit and i definitely will.
If i had been more confident i would have asked for more. We didn't kiss and i didn't ask to finger or
lick her so not sure if this is would be ok at this rate. 
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